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Numerous Surprises
in Old County Soccer
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is undoubtedly the most economicaLfynd what 
appears to be 'cheap' In price will prove to be 
extravagant in use. The fresh young leaves of 
"Sblada" will yield you generous value for
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«XteSJiSKSeL Rangers Lost Hard Game to Clyde; Celtics Overcome
the Heartsa This Course of Action May 

Be Taken to Settle Trou
ble in Western 

Collieries

THE COBWEB SHOP
Jack Spider had 

mind to make cobweb 
Hie tairies. Now Jack

, Soccer enthusiasm is developing in 
an uncommonly queer fashion thro
ughout the length and breadth of 
“Auld Scotland.” More than an or
dinary state of topsy-turveydom rul
ed the national game on Saturday, 
and It cannot be said that the res
ults were other than in the best in
terests of soccer as a whole. Sever
al club managements that have been 
“doon 1’ the moo" since the kick
off are now beginning to realize the 
truth of the old saying that its a 
long lane that has not a turning, 
and arc looking forward to bright
er days. For Raith Rovers to win 
two successive games is very heart
ening to the “Fifers.” The win of 
the Kirkcaldy boys over the Hibern
ians at Starks's Park was one of the 
rize results of the afternoon. Hibs 
ave been in “Queer Street” for a 

long time but they never expected to 
bite the dust in the kingdom." A 
week ago Rovers put one over Third 
Lanark, while Hibs at the same time 
snatched the honors from St. Mir
ren. Saturday’s scalp was the third 
to come the way of Raith Rovers 
this season, and in the “Lang Toon” 
everything is merry and bright. 
Something has surely gone wrong 
with the Celtic brigade. A week ago 
they only finished a short neck 
ahead of Motherwell, and on Sat
urday Hearts made the champions 
run every bit as hard, and only lb it 
on the tape. Clyde, after a bad drub
bing at Dumbarton, surprised Shaw- 
field supporters by beating Rangers 
by one goal. Third Lanark had to 
deliver up the goods to Morton at 
Capplelow Park, while Aberdeen 
'took the long journey to Hampden 
Park to prove that the amateurs 
were better than themselves for the 
time being at least.

Both Manchester teams could af
ford to smile on Saturday, particul
arly the City, who left Everton with 
a clean sheet. Blackburn Rovers put 
up a good fight at Old Trafford, but 
United provefl the better marksman 
at goal. Oldham Athletic had ,o 
hand the palm to Bury, who 
out of their “buckle” in style at 
Boundary Park, while Preston North 
End at home had the "Hatters” on 
heckle pins from start to finish. 

Appended are the results:
The Scottish League 

Ayr United 1, Motherwell 0.
Clyde 0, Rangers 1.
Hamilton Acads. 1, Airdrieonians

0.
Hearts 0, Celtic 1.
Morton », Thil-d Lanark 0.
Patrick Thistle 1, Falkirk 0. 
Queen’s Park 2. Aberdeen 1.
Raith Revers 2, Hibernians 1-. 1

St. Mirren 2, Kilmarnock 1. 
Dundee-Dumbarton 

doned.

made up his 
parasols for 
wove a rib-

tween you and me. For beyond the.; 
cobweb windows were spiders and' 
spiders and still more spiders, weav
ing cobweb parasols.

Do you know, even the old owl 
wanted a parasol. Think of It!

Can’t you see the old owl flut
tering around at the dark of the 
moon with a cobweb parasol in his 
hand or foot? I can and it makes 
me laugh!

And then—then, if you, please, tc 
the cobweb shop there came a giant
ess! The fairies scattered right and 
left—she was so big! And she asked 
in a rumble if the spiders 
make her a cobweb parasol.

Why! Jack Spider didn’t 
what on earth to say! For one thing 
the rumble of her voice almost made- 
him deaf. For another, he was afraid 
of her. If he refused, she could

aban-’game

The English Combinations 
Lancashire Section 

Bolton Wan. 0, Southport Cen. 0. 
Burney 0, Liverpool 1.
Burslem Port Vale 1, Stoke 2. 
Everton 0, Manchester City 2. 
Manchester United 3, Blackpool 2. 
Oldham Athletic- l, Bury 4. 
Preston N.E. 2, Stockport 0. 
Rochdale 3, Blackburn Rov. 3.

Midland Section 
Barnsley 2, Sheffield Wed. 0. 
Bradford City 3, Rotherham C. 0. 
Chesterfield Town 4, Grimsby T. 5 
Hull City 0, Birmingham 1.
Leeds City 3, Lincoln City 0. 
Leicester Fosse 0. Notts County 1. 
Notts Forest 0. Bradford 1. 
Sheffield United 1, Huddersfield 

Town 0.

bed and circular web always, so that 
was easy enough. And already he 
had made a parasol of cobweb for 
Dancinetta, the gay little 
whose feet were

Ottawa, Jan. 15.—A strike in dis
trict No. 18, in the Crow’s Ne,it coal 
country is threatened to-day,-and-if 
it takes place the Government may 
operate the mines at the owner’s ex
pense.

Thére is official intimation to this 
effect.

fairy
„ never quit and one

tor Granny Grundel. the little 
fairy -who darns 
loaves.

ÿôiir money.old
and mends the

The trouble 
woven upon a bush his cobweb sign 
that he was ready to weave cobweb 
parasols for the fairies, he had 
much tb do. Quite too much—ev
ery body wanted parasols of 
web.

=was, after he had —

It follows unsuccessful ef
forts in the past 10 days to bring to
gether the two sides. The operators 
won’t agree to an increase to the 
minors. Last November the 'men 

a demand for an increased

too wotti'J The Supreme Rulescob- kno.v presented
war bbnus of 25 per cent, to cover 
the extra cost of living. After sev
eral conferences a commissioner, Mr 
F. E. Harrison, was appointed to 
ascertain the actual conditions as 
regards the living cost in the dis
trict. He reported an increase of 
9 1-2 per cent, between July and 
November. The miners would .have 
taken this, but the operators refus
ed onribe ground that a wage agree
ment has until April to run.

"You’ll have to wait!’’ said Jack 
Spider. I“You’ll just heve to wait. 
I propose to build myself a cobweb 
shop and call in a host of spiders 
to help ,me. Otherwise I’ll 
through.”

To successfully sell goods there are two outstand
ing rules to follow :

puc
°ne foot on his shop and dispose 

get sh°P and weavers and parasol;. 
^And if he accepted, every spider 

would have to work on the giant 
parasol and stop everything else. It. 
would take them days and days and 
days—‘ with the other fairies wait
ing.

never London Combination 
Brentford 4, Watford 1.
Woolwich Arsenal 1, Portsmouth

Southampton 3. Luton Town 0. 
Tottenham Hotspur 1, Fulham 0. 
Crystal Palace 3, Clapton Orient 0 
Chelsea 4, Milwall Athletic 0. 
West Haiti, U. 6, Queen’s Park 3.

1st. ESTABLISH THE QUALITY OF YOUR 
PRODUCT. The best advertising on earth will never 
sell an inferior article.

So Jack Spider set to work and 
a wonderful cobweb shop he built. 
H had cobwebby rooms, plenty of 
theui, and a shop door that opened 
on a cobweb hinge. No, you're right 
--Jack Spider himself didn't know 
how to make a hinge, but he had a 
spider relative who did. a trapdoor 
spider, who knew precisely how
sUkkand n?°r ,°f eai'th and ^der 
silk and also how to make a hinge
dLC°ibVb' Now the trapdoor spi- 
as hi«VinS underground, used earth 
as his door, but Jack Spider's door
hinc/TP!y dobweb with a cobweb 
hinge, and when it was done all the 
fairies in the fairy forest 
stare.

0.
_______ 'A '

2nd. ADVERTISE, And do it continuously. 
Peopje have short memories these days. Don’t thifik 
for a moment that because you or your business aTe 
well known you do not need to advdrtise.

- -Keep your business before the «public through the 
bést local medium—THE DAILY COURIER.

What did Jack do? It was sim
ple enough. He sent for hit cousin, 

I the bird-eating spider ii- South Am
erica, the spread 
measured a foot across and whose 
body was bigger than the body oi 
mouse. He sent a message by ‘the 
wmd and then he turned to the 
waiting giantess.

‘ Giantess,” said he, “my cousin is 
the only spider in the world ble 
enough to weave a parasol for your 
august highness. If you will wait 
til he comes—:—"
__And the giantess said'she would.

Government’s Position
The position is taken by the Gov

ernment-that It has a special and 
direct responsibility to see to it thaf 
no suffering occurs to the settlers of 
Western Canada for the want of coal 
during the winter months. The Gov
ernment has also the responsibility 
of .seeing sufficient coke will be pro- _ 
vided for the smelters in the Crow’s ’ 
Nest district needed to assist in thé 
making of munitions.

An official memorandum citing the 
above facts refers to the attitude of 
the mine owners as probably the 
most notable failure on the part of 
any organization to recognize and 
to appreciate their share of the 
country’s - many difficulties since: thé' ' 
outbreak of the war, and concludes:
"If : Government action is necessary] i 
to prevent suffering on the prairies 
ahd tc! keep the smelters supplied 
with coke, such action will undoubt
edly be firm and vigorous. In view 
of the financial strength of the mine 
owners Government action, if. found 
necessary, will no doubt be carried 
out at the expense of the operators.” -1 

The miners, after waiting three 
weeks for an agreement, propose to 
qtiit work to-day.

of whose feat
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Such a wholesome spread, 
for a fresh slice of Bread.

It on bread. î* c. S
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EDDY'S MATCHESa
£3SK8 MS Im'Tefcct Serf" Giro Jm

SSs
■ H; fc i* mn jets,«Although somewhat increased in r priee 

owing to the continued high cost of pot
ash, glue and other raw materials,

usual high standard bf quality which 
has made them famous for two thirds of a 
centWy.
Always Ask for—
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.... , . T«E ATMOSPHERE OF HOME
What is the atmosphere of your 

home? grievances, 
things that you can either let slide 
as unimportant probably uninten
tional, or make a grievance out of. 
He who looks for grievances will 
always find them, 
is one that grows, 
ance hunter would never admit it 
but he comes to take a deep pleas
ure in the sport. He thinks he’s un
happy when he finds something that 
he can construe as a slight, but in 
reality he is delighted, 
ensue sulks, a surly air, explana
tions,— all the miserable parapha- 
nalia of the grievance. Naturally 
this does not make for peace in the 
home.
And Then They Scold Their Mother 

A woman was telling me once why 
she did not like to visit at a certain 
relative's. “It’s the kind of a home,” 
she said, “where if the bathroom is 
busy and one of the others want to 
get in they’re cross about it and 
scold their mother.”

There are so many EL■ tefe

fo- %is it that of peace, of mutual for
bearance or of irritability, of unrest, 
of mutual recriminations 
or that little thing?

The way in which the atmosphere 
of home differs, the way one person 
can affect the atmosphere of a whole 
household, the happiness that is 
needlessly lost by living in an un
pleasant home atmosphere, are sub
jects which deeply interest 
Try to “Get Something”

Other.

v. , -I v è'wawi s*
over this

EDDY'S MAT<3Hls6And this habit 
The griev- to» •’ ?“
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EWEAnd thenme.
On Each . JU.S --ij.-M.-K . A

| SUTHERLAND’SThere are some homes where the 
housemates are always keen to “get 
something” on each other, find each 
other in a mistake, discover some
thing they can blame each other for. 
1 know one in which the man of the 
house is constantly saying to 
wife: “You told me such and such a 
thing and now I find out it isn’t so.” 
Nothing delights him like catching
her in
does not hear quickly and thus gets 
things twisted and one would expect 
him to pass such things over but in
stead he always makes the most of 
them, says “I wish I could be told 
things right once in awhile,” or 
something to that effect.
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I Consensus of Opinion is 
Against Re-opening of 

Name Controversy

I
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1917 Canadiens 
Almanacs, Pocket 

Dianes, Office 
Diaries 

and Account Books

iSTf'his
A t f JKitchener, Ont., Jan. 14.—-The Or

der of the new Postmaster-General, 
Hon. P. E. Blondin, restoring . the 
name of “Berlin” on the postoffice 
map of Canada came as a thunder
bolt from the blue in this city Sat
urday. It was generally agreed that 
the name controversy was at an end 
after the pronouncement of Mayor 
Gross and the city council at the in
augural meeting, and that the name 
of the British War hero, Kitchener, 
would now be generally used.' So far 
as can be ascertained, there has been 
no serious Inconvenience in business, 
commercial or legal circles by the 
order of the late Postmaster-General 
Hon. T. C. Câsgratn, and the loca.1 
postoffice authorities declare that, 
with few exceptions, letters, parcels, 
etc., are arriving addressed to Kit
chener. The new name was adopted 
on September 1st of last year for 
this city, and that thus ample time 
was given for the commercial world 
to become acquainted with the 
change is the opinion of business' 
men and manufacturers here. As a 
result of Postmaster-General 
din’s action there is danger of the 
entire name-changing controversy 
being re-opened, which it is consid
ered would be disastrous.

Mayor D. Gross, jun. stated Satur
day that any mail addressed wilfully 
to “Berlin” should be forwarded to 
the dead letter office, but due allow
ance should be made for a month or 
two longer for foreign mail and par
cels. The general impression on -the 
streets and in business circles Is that 
a mistake has been made by Post
master-General Blondin, which will 
do the city considerable business In
jury.

f
AN ILL WINDsome such mistakes. She : : -î-..

and paws the air. The grocer, friend, 
is in no danger of salting wealth 
taway; it is the hornyhanded gran
ger who’s getting rich to-day.” Then 
I east down my martial armor, my 
shotgun and my sivord, and said "It 
this thing helps the farmer, I’m 
sorry that I roared. When I was 
young and full of yearning for man
hood to begin, I used to do the week
ly churning, and bring the hen- 
fruit in. And so I’ll make no fur
ther sputter, no more 111 rant 
around; for I'm aware that country 

is worth two banes a pound.”

Isn’t that a perfect picture of the 
home where people substitute mu
tual impatience for mutual intoler
ance and reasonableness.

Homes, even the humblest, can be 
so pleasant if we will only make 
them so.

A little more patience, a little less 
hurry, a little more willingness to 
put yourself in the other’s place, a 
little,—no a great deal—less irrita
bility, and the home becomes the 
place of peace and refuge it should

Are you doirfg your share to make 
that kind of a home?

To pay the grocer for his butter 1 
had to soak my lyre; my war-like 
breast was all aflutter with fourty 
kinds of ire. I quoted passages 
from Dante in my profound despair, 
and said I’d wreck the grocer’s 
shanty, and pull the grocer’s hair.
And then I heard that merchant 
imutter, “Cool down, cool down, my 
son! I wish that I could sell you 
butter at fifty cents the ton. For 1 
get tired of hearing kickers who
snort around and swear; I’m weary _____
of the man " who bickers and howls I butter

1 f
If

is
1 ►
4 ►

He Loves Grievances.
Instead of accepting the thing as 

a mistake he makes a grievance out 
of it. He loves grievances. "Simply 
eats them up” his daughter says. 
That is gnother way in which the 
home atriiosplrere can be made un
pleasant—by the habit of looking for

!< >
of every description in stock or ruled, printed and 
bound to any design. Binding Cases and Filing 
Devices. Loose Leaf Ladgers and Price Books of 
all Sorts and sizes.
Everything in Office Stationery anti Office 
Supplies. School Section Equipments filled 
promptly.
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■JjOUR DAILY PATTERN
SERVICE----- --  ■
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J. L Sutherland>
I 1

I Iî
TValuable Suggestions of the Handy Homemaker— 

Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.
Be Sure to State Size.
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Everyone will 
admire them 
three times a 
day—shining, 

spotless dishes.
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T = Af MISS’ AND SMALL WOMAN’S DRESS. vX ?■ By Aiiabel Worthington.r ¥
S

The practical application of fashion ten
dencies makes this a worthy design in 
dress for misses and small women. Lt is 
more than passingly smart, yet designed 
alter the manner of the gracefully simple 
frock that has so many followers.

The treatment of the waist fronts—ex
tending in tab effect, crossing and button
ing at the waistline—is new and novel. 
Because a rather iow V neck results from 
the surplice closing of the waist, a shield 
or vestee of lace, silk or other material is 
desirable for filling in below the line of the 
collar. The button decoration of the waist 
at this point is noticeably uea£ The ful
ness of a long sleeve is drawn in at the 
wrist, inhere i band cuff of material fin
ishes. The collar is bf satin and" the girdle 
or belt is of matching material?

The two gore gathered-skirt has iti at
traction in being plaited at centre front 
with some panel suggestion. The modern 
maiden, or small .woman may have a de
lightfully smart dress made after this pat
tern in duvetyu. prunella cloth, checked 
sCi-ge or the like trimmed with black satin 
and at slight cost. Its development is the 
simplest of tasks.

The patfcïm of dress. Xu. 8,074. cuts In 
sizes 14 to 20 years. To make in size 16 
requires otfc.yatds of 30 inch material, 4/% 
yard of 30 inch satin and % yard of 12 
inch lace for vestee. i %

To obtain tile pattern, s9»il lo cents to 
the office of this publication.

:f I J.S. HAMILTON & CO’S WINE PRICE S TJ\i av
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y.
F.d.fe,*“ST. AUGUSTINE” "1 Per gallon Imperial Measure

DRY CATAWBA (Hock) \ t&L
cyjuuT catawra In, 5 gallon kegs, per gallon .,...<$1.80
SWEE- CATAWBA ; jn cased; 12 reputed quarts .......1.550
CONCORD AND PORT Per gal $1.20 in cases 12 requted qts $*4K) 
TWO STAR PORT “ “ $1.50 “ “ SM
SHERRY “ “ $1.50 “ “ 5A0

“ $2.00

lif ,.ti‘1 Ig Temporary reduction, passenger 
train service to facilitate freight 
movements, effective Sunday, Janu
ary 14th, 1917. Particulars from' 
Ticket Agent, Canadian Pacific Rail
way or tV. B. Howard, Mglrlct Pas
senger Agent, Toronto.

A )* >

1
ft iI ■y2

I.? Fine Old
Ct-ARET, “Chateau Pclee’’- 

MEDOC 
ST JULIEN

Burgundy 
OLD PÔR’

6.00 ÎL.9
AtT ■ -. ? “ $1.30 “

“ $1.50 “
” $1.50 “

4.50You know, if a thing is worth doing at all, 
it is worth doing well. So, for your dishes 
and utensils, use Sunlight Soap. Its soft, 
creamy lather ensures a shining cleanliness 
that will be a delight to the eye.

s 5.00;
LOO:GET Rib OF HtL.ftS

AND « ÉÉE
!f

T—King Edward “
Extra Od Canadian “ “ .$2.50 “
St Augustine Inv’d “ “ 1 $2.50 “ yo
Old ’95 “ “ $2.75 “ “ 7i#o

. , <?riJ*ader Invalid “ “ $3.25 “ , 8.00
CHAMPAGNE “L’Empereur,” Cases 1 doz. qts. $17JX). Cases 24 qts.

$19.00

QUANTITIES—No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen reputed 
quarts. Cases can be assorted. Five gallon kegs $1.00 and returnable. ' 
Cases of pints.

“ #235 ” a*

Ii

Hiubo

A
■■ theI

Sunlight Soap;
A Jl '* «ysti*,ra* 

boilrand other «tu 
ill the orgabs and funetieits, mem
branes and ÜMta%; aad'i»« direetlv 
responsible for tie readiness with 
which some dieetse.

y • For forty yearaHwd’s Sarsaparili a 
haw been more sn«eqjp%£,tth«i #ny 
other medicine in exp 
and removing-theicïàW 
ward eftets. N-Iht-ia diatu 
ith thoronghneae in W 
blood, whidt-it jipviifts and invl$*r- 
atee. Nd other mAdtene acts like it,

Insist on having Heed’s,

y • m <Sje » •••* • *et *
B;

4* f

$1.00 extra. Terms cash. These prices include war stamps.
*“St. Augustine," our registered Brand of Communion' and Invalid’s

Wine.

0 ti XrhSJiv \:.vhas great cleansing power, yet it never red
dens or hurts the softest hands, being of 
surpassing purity.

A $5,000 iMtrutM mt purity goat with every 
her ef Smtieht Seep. All free ere sell it.

rs
■T

! °for8074 J- S. HAMILTON & GO.1 the,
m Wine Manufacturers

44 AND 46 DXLrf&UStE STREET.
? ■ISSc.■ 11 BRANTFORD ONTARIO
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